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3675 6era}d L 
Library Peterson 
FACULTY SENATE 
January 23, 1989 
1404 
1. Comments from Vice President and Provost Martin. 
2. Professor Emeritus status was announced for Max Hosier, 
Curriculum and Instruction and Donald B. Wendt, Music. 
3. The Chair announced that the meeting for Regents Faculty 
Senate officers will be held at Iowa State University on 
February 24 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
CALENDAR 
4. 471 Request from the School of Business to change the name 
of the School of Business to the College of Business 
Administration. See Appendix A. Docketed in regular order. 
Docket 408. 
5. 472 Request from the Educational Policies Commission for 
Inclement Weather Policy. See Appendix B. Potential 
standard motions action deferred until next meeting. 
NEW/OLD BUSINESS 
6. Acknowledged the receipt of a report from Professor Jack 
Wilkinson, NCAA Faculty representative, on the 1989 NCAA 
Convention. See Appendix C. 
7. Acknowledged current policy and procedure for the evaluation 
of the President and agreed to circulate the questionnaire 
instrument to the Senators. 
DOCKET 
8. 469 406 Recommendation from the EPC on the Request from the 
Student Senate for a "Dead Week" prior to final examinations. 
See Senate Minutes 1392, 1394, and 1403. Approved as 
amended. 
9. 470 407 Recommendation from the General Education Committee: 
"Minimum grades in a general education class are not to be 
specified as program admission or completion requirements." 
See Senate Minutes 1403. Tabled. 
The Senate was called to order at 3:30p.m. by Chairperson Krogmann 
in the Board Room of Gilchrist Hall. 
Present: David Crownfield, Susann Doody, David Duncan, Peter Goulet, 
Reginald Green, Gerald Intemann, Marian Krogmann, John Longnecker, Ken 
McCormick, Gerald Peterson, Charles Quirk, Thomas Romanin, Nick Teig, 
Evelyn Wood, Marc Yoder, William Waack, ex-officio. 
Alternates : Marvin Heller/Roger Keuter, James Chadney/Ron Roberts. 
Absent: Bill Henderson 
Members of the press were asked to identify themselves. Ann Phillips of 
the Waterloo Courier and Ryan White of the Northern Iowan were in 
attendance . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Vice President and Provost Martin rose to address the Senate. 
Dr. Martin reported that a comprehensive evaluation of the University by 
the North Central Association will be conducted during 1990-91. He 
requested Faculty and Faculty Senate advice on composition of the Self-
Study Steering Committee. He stated that Professor James Doud has agreed 
to coordinate the self-study. 
He also stated that the Organizational Audit is proceeding with a listing 
of potentially duplicative programs at Regents institutions. He indicated 
they will try to pare the list to identify an Arts and Sciences core and 
then review professional areas of business, education, home economics, 
engineering, etc. He stated that these professional areas are subject to 
further examination and review by outside academic consultants. He 
pointed out that the audit is being done on an accelerated basis and that 
we cannot predict the outcome. 
He reported on the Governor's budget recommendations. He stated that we 
are rather pleased, citing a recommendation for funding for undergraduate 
education and an inflationary factor. He stated that only a tentative 
recommendation has been made for capital projects by the Governor as of 
this time. 
Senator Quirk inquired as to when the result of the audit may be made 
public and how this may bear on the current searches ongoing within the 
university. Vice President Martin stated he did not expect any dramatic 
announcement but rather an evolutionary process. He stated that we are 
rather confident that the areas of arts and sciences, education, and 
business will be found not to be duplicative. He stated currently more 
focus is being placed on Iowa State and that there may be truncation of 
their curriculum. In addressing the search question, he hoped that this 
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audit would not be disconcerting to candidates, pointing out that we have 
little influence on the coordination and announcement of the audit 
findings. He reiterated that we feel confident relative to our mission 
in the areas of arts and sciences, education, and business. 
2. The Chair announced the awarding of Emeritus status to Professors Max 
Hosier, Department of Curriculum and Instruction and Donald B. Wendt, 
School of Music. 
The Chair announced that the Faculty Senate at the University of Iowa has 
invited the UN! faculty to a two-day symposium, "The Nature of the 
University," March 31--April 1. The Chair will circulate additional 
information concerning the free symposium in Iowa City. 
3. The Chair announced that the meeting of Faculty Senate officers of the 
three Regents institutions will be held on February 24 at Iowa State 
University. The meeting will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. She 
encouraged Faculty and Faculty Senate officers to participate. 
CALENDAR 
3. 471 Request from the School of Business to change the name of the 
School of Business to the College of Business Administration. See 
Appendix A. 
Crownfield moved, Quirk seconded to docket in regular order. Motion 
passed. Docket 408. 
4. 472 Request from the Educational Policies Commission for Inclement 
Weather Policy. See Appendix B. 
Doody moved, Longnecker seconded to docket in regular order. 
Senator Crownfield questioned as to what is our initiatory responsibility. 
He questioned whether we may disagree and propose alternative policies 
when this item is to be considered. He stated, if not, what are we doing 
with this item. He questioned if we shouldn't respond back to the 
petitioner requesting a more specific proposal. 
Vice President Martin indicated that the Regents Procedural Guide allows 
the President to close the university based on a temporary emergency 
situation. Policy requires the President to report to the Board. On 
cancelling class the Vice President indicated that we are usually dealing 
with evening classes and that the decision is attempted to be made by 3 
p.m. He stated that the Office of Academic Affairs consults with the 
Public Safety and local weather authorities in an attempt to arrive at the 
best subjective decision possible. He pointed out that the enrollment in 
most evening classes consists of students who reside on campus or near to 
campus rather than students who must travel a long distance. He pointed 
out, however, that it is always the responsibility of students to make a 
prudent decision relative to their own safety regarding attendance in 
classes in inclement weather. He stated that, relative to classes, it is 
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difficult to communicate to the public our entire operational decision. 
For example, we may request that staff attempt to report while we are 
announcing that evening classes will not be held. He indicated that it is 
always an individual faculty member's prerogative to cancel individual 
classes. He stated that no communication system exists to handle every 
situation completely. 
Senator Crownfield, rising to a point of order, stated that he would like 
to consult with the original petitioner asking for further information and 
requested that the Chair rule that this item appear for calendaring at the 
next meeting. 
The maker and seconder of the original motion withdrew their motion. 
NEW/OLD BUSINESS 
6. The Chair acknowledged the receipt of a report from Professor Jack 
Wilkinson, NCAA faculty representative, on the 1989 NCAA Convention. 
See Appendix C. 
7. The Chair indicated that she and Myra Boots have talked with President 
Curris relative to the five year evaluation that is timely in his 
situation. 
Senator Chadney inquired as to how the Senate has been involved in prior 
years. Myra Boots rose to address the Senate. She stated that the 
current procedure approved by the Faculty Senate calls for a closed 
process. The Chairs of the Faculty and the Faculty Senate receive the 
evaluation forms from the individual faculty members and tally the 
results, then visit with President Curris about the results, and make the 
final report to the Board of Regents. 
The Chair will circulate the questionnaire and existing policy to the 
members of the Senate. 
DOCKET 
8. 406 469 Recommendation from the EPC on the Request from the Student 
Senate for a "Dead Week" prior to final examinations. See Senate Minutes 
1392, 1394, and 1403. 
Doody moved, Peterson seconded to approve the recommendation statement 
from the Educational Policy Commission. 
Professor Fred Hallberg rose to address the Senate. He stated the EPC 
made two recommendations for changes which included number one, 
restriction on adding projects, etc., in the last week if not announced 
before midterm and the clear identification of a grievance procedure. 
Senator Romanin pointed out that the University of Iowa and Iowa State 
University do not have a dead week policy but rather faculty are 
encouraged not to assign additional work during this time. 
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.. 
Senator Quirk inquired if it was okay to have a unit examination, but no 
final examination. Professor Hallberg indicated that comprehensive 
examinations are forbidden, but that unit tests are not. · 
Senator Duncan indicated that large has not been defined and that the 
proposal implies all assignments. Professor Hallberg indicated that the 
policy does require some foresight and planning on behalf of the faculty. 
Senator Duncan inquired if every assignment must be known before 
announcement. Vice Chair Doody suggested that the syllabus could say such 
things as weekly assignments will exist throughout the term, etc. 
Senator Crownfield stated that he thought that the current policy was that 
no comprehensive exams were to be assigned during the last two weeks of 
the semester prior to final examinations. He inquired if thls pol:f_cy has 
been changed. Professor Hallberg stated that the current policy as 
interpreted stated that the two weeks includes the last day of the exam 
week. Registrar Leahy indicated that the catalog says this is relative to 
the end of the semester which would imply the inclusion of the final week. 
Senator Crownfield pointed out that the last day of the semester is 
different than the last day of classes. He indicated that we must look 
to clarify this situation as to what the last day of classes means. 
Senator Chadney indicated that the schedule of classes clearly identifies 
the last day of classes and the final examination week. 
Professor Hallberg stated that the committee used one week not to confuse 
the situation with the final examination period and pointed out that if 
the Faculty Senate wishes they may readily change this provision to two 
weeks. 
Longnecker moved, Yoder seconded to amend the second sentence of paragraph 
2 by inserting the word two between the word last and week and to 
pluralize the word week. 
UNISA President Sanders questioned if we are talking about class periods 
or examination week and requested that the situation be clarified. 
Senator Goulet suggested that we use the last day of classes as identified 
in the schedule of classes. 
Question on the motion was called. Motion to amend passed. 
Senator Crownfield pointed out that the mechanism for enforcing the policy 
is for students to report to their department head following a normal 
grievance procedure. He hoped that there may be a more informal way to 
address the situation. Professor Hallberg pointed out that the committee 
felt it was easier, more appropriate, and more consistent to use the 
normal grievance procedure. 
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Senator Romanin pointed out that the academic grievance procedure takes a 
relatively long period of time and often does not meet the needs of 
students. 
Senator Crownfield asked for input from UNISA relative to this topic. 
Lee Wilkinson, a student representative on the EPC, indicated that the 
policy does address the concern of UNISA, which was the issue of prior 
notice. 
UNISA President Sanders indicated that dead week was a proposal for 
students to plan out their semester with a designated time period 
identified for studying. As proposed, this time period does not allow for 
additional previously unannounced assignments to be imposed upon the 
students. He stated that students want a time to bring the learning 
process of the semester together in a coherent way. He stated that UNISA 
would like a reconsideration of this issue based on the concepts 
previously identified in the dead week proposal. 
Senator Crownfield asked if the current proposal addresses this issue. 
President Sanders indicated it was a step in the right direction, but that 
it fell short. He stated that UNISA is likely to look at this issue for 
further consideration and clarification. 
Senator Chadney asked if UNISA is seeking a week of no classes? President 
Sanders indicated that UNISA had decided this was not appropriate. 
Senator Crownfield stated that the EPC had been responsive to the 
substance of the UNISA proposal, however, individuals who were 
dissatisfied could do more research. 
Professor Hallberg indicated that UNISA had originally requested two items 
to be addressed which were the prohibition on extra curricular activities 
and the assignment of papers, projects, and tests in the last 
instructional week of the semester. He stated that the EPC decided they 
could not legislate extracurricular activities. 
Question on the main motion as amended was called. The main motion as 
amended passed. 
9. 470 407 Recommendation from the General Education Committee: "Minimum 
grades in a general education class are not to be specified as program 
admission or completion requirements." See Senate Minutes 1403. 
Wood moved, Romanin seconded for acceptance. 
The Chair indicated that Professor Jon Hall after consultation with 
Professor Darrel Davis had withdrawn his objections to this proposal. 
Professor Davis indicated that the committee felt that it was appropriate 
to create a grade point average for a combination of courses but not 
appropriate to identify individual courses. He pointed out that the 
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committee felt that no single course should be used to deny a student 
access to a program. He also pointed out that the committee felt that no 
known standard identifies a level of competency in a particular area. 
Senator Goulet stated that we are assuming a minimum passing grade is a D-
ar higher, if this is our starting point then we are now only haggling 
about where to place the level for specific departmental requirements. 
Professor John Johnson, Head of the Department of History rose to address 
the Senate. He indicated that the Department of History would like to 
establish a minimum of a grade of C in 62:005 for completion of a major in 
history. In response to point one of the committee's report he indicated 
that the department is looking at such a requirement as one possible step 
relative to the completion of a major. Responding to point two on 
evidence of competency he pointed out that while there may be no 
quantitative evidence that current instructors within the major believe 
that performing at a C level or higher is the minimum requirement for 
success in their major. Responding to point three on the general 
education philosophy he stated that the UNI catalog states that a course 
may be used for general education and for major and minor requirements. 
He stated that this current proposal is in opposition to other curricular 
policies previously approved by the Faculty Senate and Faculty. 
Senator Crownfield indicated that he is normally inclined to favor the 
philosophy of general education in the establishment of common standards, 
but pointed out that he is not necessarily persuaded in this particular 
issue. He favors individual departments making their curricular decisions 
and presenting them to the Curriculum Committee for consideration on a 
case by case basis. 
Senator Wood felt that it was not appropriate to take action on this issue 
at this time. She expressed concern about requiring a minimum grade in a 
particular course that is new and has not been evaluated. She noted that 
62:005 is to be followed by specific writing experiences within individual 
majors. She pointed out that the Writing Committee is currently trying to 
calibrate the standards for grades A through D- for 62:005. She suggested 
that once these standards are published that departments may then wish to 
decide at what level of grade assignment demonstrates probability for 
success in that individual department's major. 
Senator Chadney inquired if it were better to take action supporting a 
standard based on incomplete information or to oppose this proposal 
allowing for subsequent information to be brought forward and to allow for 
individual departments to develop and determine standards appropriate to 
their individual majors. 
Senator Wood stated that she hoped that we would not allow a department to 
attach a certain grade to a certain course at this time. She pointed out 
that we have limited information and stated that following subsequent 
investigation, departments may wish to establish or revise their 
standards. 
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Senator Crownfield pointed out that the expectations of departments should 
be at the more advanced level of writing relative to their specific major. 
He stated that before us is a specific proposal to adopt a policy versus a 
delay which would allow the Curriculum Committee to receive information 
and to make decisions based on an individual presentation. He suggested 
that we should delay for an evaluation of the weighting of courses, which 
is still pending, but, in the mean time, not grant a broad license to 
departments to act in a capricious manner. 
Chairperson of the Faculty Waack inquired of Professor Davis if we are 
really talking about all courses within General Education or just the 
writing course. Professor Davis stated that the Committee is talking 
about all courses. He stated that the Committee would prefer that we look 
at groups of courses, such as Communication Essentials, versus one course 
in that group. He also favored looking at a student's performance after 
earning a number of General Education hours such as 24. He pointed out 
that if you put a higher grade level on an individual course for admission 
to a major you will in reality require some students to continue to retake 
that individual course prior to admission to courses which comprise the 
requirements of the major. 
Senator Duncan stated that he hesitated to vote on this issue based on a 
lack of information. 
Duncan moved, Longnecker seconded, to table this item. Motion passed. 
Senator Duncan inquired if the effect of this proposal allowed the 
Curriculum Committee to continue to act on individual proposals from 
academic departments. The Chair responded in the affirmative. 
Quirk moved, Goulet seconded, to adjourn. Motion passed. The Senate 




These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or 
protests are filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of 
this date, January 31, 1989. 
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.. APPENDIX A 
11111 University of Northern Iowa ~ Department of Economics 
December 1, 1988 
Prof e ssor Marian Krogmann 
Chair, Faculty Senate 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0404 
De a r Professor Krogmann: 
. .. 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-010 1 
Telephone (319) 273-241 2 
At its meeting on November 21, 1988, the Faculty Council of the School 
o f Business voted to change the name of the School of Business to the 
College of Business Administration (CBA). While there were a variety o f 
reasons for this change, several stand out. 
First, there currently exists on campus at least two schooJs, the 
School of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, and the School of 
Music. These schools are housed administratively inside colleges and 
thus do not have collegiate status on the UNI campus. The School of 
Business does, in fact, constitute a college and the title School of 
Business has caused some confusion. 
Greater confusion exists in the minds of our off - campus constituency in 
the business community. In general these people are not as aware or 
sensitive to the university structure and CBA {nee S/B) faculty are 
frequently asked why we are only a school and not a college. 
The history of the name dates to the period when the Department of 
Business was housed in the then College of Business and Behavioral 
Sciences. As the Department of Business grew and in fact was granted 
autonomous status inside that college, it would have been awkward to 
rename it College of Business Administration located inside the College 
of Business and Behavioral Sciences, hence the name School of Business. 
When the S/B was separated from that college, the reasons that I 
previously cited for the name change had not yet materialized and were 
not foreseen, so the name was retained. 
The School of Business does in fact have collegiate status and should b e 
recognized as such. To paraphrase the old saying, if it looks like a 
duck, walks like a duck, and sounds like a duck, it should be called a 
duck. While we don't want to be called a duck, the School of Busines s 
is asking that the UNI Senate approve its name change to the College of 
Business Administration~ 
Thank you very much. 
S_jncerely, 
/ ' '. (~\ ' 
'·~ · ·'f r l 
-:- ·-fr_-:__ _. / r \..\ .. / l .. 
-- . 
Fred J. Abraham 
.. 
------
Cha ir , S/B Faculty Council 
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APPENDIX B 
H E H 0 R A N D U H 
TO: Harian Krogmann. 
Chair. Faculty ?enate 
FROM: Fred Hallberg, ~ 
Chair, Educati~~icies Commission 
DATE: January 16, 1989 
SUBJECT: Inclement Weather Policy 
The EPC was initially uncertain about its competence to deal with the 
University's inclement weather policy, so we turned for advice and counsel 
to the Health and Safety Committee, currently chaired by Stephan Egger of 
the Depa<tment of Industrial Technology. As you can see from the attached 
letter from Stephen Egger dated November 22, that committee decided the 
question is beyond its authority. They did discover. however. that the 
current policy is covered by the Policies and Procedures Manual. page 14. 
Revision 2. (See the enclosed Xerox copy.) This document states that John 
Conner. the Vice President for Administration and Finance. is the one who 
decides what constitutes a "severe weather emergency." and gives the orders 
to curtail operations. 
The EPC met with Vice President John Conner on December 13. to discuss 
the existing University inclement weather policy. (See the attached Xerox 
copy of the minutes of that meeting.) John Conner declared that there were 
a great many different sorts of operations on campus that would be closed 
under very different cir.cumstances. Some operations (such as the heating 
plant) would almost never close. whereas others will carry on as best they 
could with reduced staff. As you can see from the attached copy of the 
written policy. the University intends to be just as flexible as it can 
when dealing with absences due to incleaent weather. 
You will notice this written policy deals almost entirely with non-
acade.ic operations. John Conner said it is the University's policy~ 
decentralize. in so far as that is possible. any decision to cancel 
academic operations. This means that anyone froa the Vice President for 
Acadeaic Affairs down to an individual faculty ae.ber could cancel any 
academic operation within their area of responsibility. if they bad a good 
weather related reason for doing so (such as being unable to aake it to 
campus due to snow.) However, this policy of leaving it up to the lowest 
possible person in the chain of command to aake the decision. is evidently 
not widely known, especially among faculty aeabers. So John Conner pledged 
~ew inforaational campaign to aake sure existing incle.ent weather 
policies are widely known and understood within the caapus community. (See 
the enclosed Xerox copy of John Conner's letter to me dated December 16. in 
which he pledges to make this new inforaational effort.) 
Having heard John Conner's account of this policy of decentralized 
decision making. and his pledge to create and circulate inforaational 
.aterial which would make this policy •ore widely known. the Commission 
voted 8-2 to recoma1end that no changes be made in current policy. I should 
say the dissenters in that vote were concerned that current policy does not 
cover academic operations at all well. and that there should be some new 
uniform policies in that area as there is in the physical plant area. But 
their view did not prevail in the fjnal vote. The weight of the 
Commission's collective judgment is that current policy is adequate to deal 







Educational Policies Co .. ission 
Dece.ber 13. 1988 
(con't) 
J . Cle~ents, R. Choate, l. Wilkinson, S. Doody, R. Claus, F. 
Hallberg, J . Wielenga, H . Strathe, R . Leahy, A . Tolu Honary 
G . Mills, L. Nielsen, H. Wubben, L. Raine 
Mr. John Conner, Vic~ President for Ad.inistration and Finance 
1. The meeting was called to order by Dr. Fred Hallberg at 4 : 00p . m. The 
•inutes were approved as circulated. 
2. The EPC report regarding "Dead Week" has been docketed for the January 
23, 1989 Senate •eeting . Members were encouraged to attend. 
l. D•-. Hallberg reported on his co-unication with the Safety and Health 
cc•mittee regarding incle.ent weather . Vice President Conner 
presented the current university policy. The present policy was 
ad~ptcd over~ years ago . The general policy is that the University 
atte•rts to re.ain open in incle.ent weather. Page 14, revision 2 of 
the Policies and Procedures .anual contains the current policy 
J;,ngu~g~. lhe cancel1atior. of classes is coosidP.rcd pric.o:Jrily an 
acari~Mic onr.. [aploy~e5 may elect to tak~vacation or .ake 
co•pensatory ti•e arrangements . Hr . Leahy suggested the current 
policy •ight .ake a •ore explicit reference to the application of the 
policy to ac-.de.ic classes . l . Wilkinson inquired as to the criteria 
used to d~terMin~ institutional closing . J. Clements expressed 
concPrn regardi"g the safet'l of off-ca~s students traveling to 
cl?.S!C;~'S. Dr . Pnody stated her belief that students and faculty should 
usc •~propriat~ judge•ent. Dr . Claus exPressed the need to announce 
class clo~ings at a ti•e as early as possible . 
~ice President Conner expressed his belief that increasing 
co .. unication regarding the current policy would be helpful. l . 
Wilkinson st•t~ his belief that students also need to be infor•ed . 
It was aoved by Dr. Strathe, seconded ~Y Dr . Doody that Dr . Hallberg 
co .. unicate the essence of the co .. ission's discussion to the Senate 
with a reco .. endation that no changes in the policy be Made . The 
.otion passed 1-2 . 
The •eetino was adjourned at 4 : 50 p.• . "e.bers will be notified of the 
next scheduled •eeting . -
IIIII University of Northern Iowa Vice President for Administration and Fina nce 




Department of Philosophy & Religion 
Educa t ional Policy Commission Chair 
John Conner 
Subject: Inc l emen t Weather Policy 
Cedar Falls. Iowa 506 14-0003 
Tele phone (3 19) 27 3-2382 
I appreciate the opportunity to meet with your committee and explain the 
inclement weather policy. 
As we al l recogni ze. there are a multitu.de of opinions and personal pref-
erences emanating from a university cama~nity . It is basic huma n nature for 
individuals to be concerned and involved in those areas that they feel have 
a direct impact on their lives. This partic_ular area is especially subject 
to individual preferences. 
As I indicated to you at the meeting. I believe the suggesti ons ~de by your 
committee members to enhance communication and clarification of the policy. 
and the procedures in place to iaplement the policy when appropriate. is an 
excellent idea. I will personally see to the general notifi~tion of the 
campus this year and have put in place a procedUre ~o see this occurs in 
subsequent years. 
If I can provide any additional inforaation. please don't hesitate to contact 
me. 
JC:jh 
c: Duane Anders 
Dean Shoars 
Lee Thomson 
Dick Douglas. Chair. Health & Safety Coaaitxee 
University of Northern Iowa 
Department of Industrial Technology 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: November 22, 1988 
APPENDIX B (can't) 
Industrial Technology Center 
Ceda.r F•ll•. Iowa 60614 
Phone (319) ::!73-256l 
TO: 
FROM: 
Fred Hallberg, Educational Policies Commission Chair 
Stephan Egger, Health and Safety Committee Chair ~l____ 
RE: Inclement Weather Policy 
The quest i on of the inclenent weather policy ~<as brou ght before the Safety and 
Health Committee last Tuesday, November 15. Consensus of n~mbers was that the 
inclement weather policy is beyond the authority of the Safety and Health 
Committee. The directories of the Safety and Health Committee per the 
President's Bulletin is to review the Standards of the Occupation Safety and 
Health Act {OSHA) and recommend university policy and procedures per these 
standards. 
However, Hr. William McKinley searched out the policy of absences-
weather/working conditions. You will notice in this document that it states 
that a severe weather emergency is declared by the Vice President of 
Administration and Finance. Enclosed is the document addressing this concern. 




ABSENCES -- IIEATii E!UIIOPJ<HIC CONDlT!OfiS 
It is the policy of the university to continue nor~al hours of operation ·and 
maintain a regular work schedule for staff members during periods of severe 
weather and/or adverse working conditions. 
In the event of a severe \.:eather emergency as declared by the Vice-President 
for Arl~inistration and Finance. any staff member who reports within one-half 
hour after his/her regularly-scheduled reporting time will be assumed to have 
reported on tiCJe. The staff member reporting one-half hour after his/her 
regularly-scheduled reporting time will be credited ...,ith having worked the 
first one-half hour oi the day plus all hours actually vorked. 
The university employee experiencing an abse nce or tardi~ess as a C('s ult of 
severe weat he r conditions may. in cooperation ~ith his/her department head. 
arrange for the make up of ti~e missed. provided such time can be worked 
within two weeks of the date on which the 3bsence or tardiness occur red. 
Lost time may be charged against accrued vacation . compen.Gatory. or PPrsonal 
Holiday time. in increments of no less than one hour. 
Adverse working conditions, including such incidents as po\oler. heat. or air 
conditioning failure. fire bomb threats, or similar occurrences. may be 
either planned or unpl~nn~d. 
When planned action might create adverse working conditions. affected 
departgents will be notified ahead of time so that alternate arrangements can 
be made for affecte-d staff members.. Options include temporary reassignment 
of staff members to other work sites. pre-scheduled make-up time within two 
weeks following the incident. approval of vacation or comp~nsatory tim~. or a 
scheduled shutdown. 
Shutdowns of operational areas. designated buildings. or the entire 
~~: .. · :~::-city will ~::::::- ~~!~,. ~'..!:-:=-:o ~;;te:odeo! pc:-i.:~~ uf .:t-·vcl·t: o..'t:-.ith~:- c;;d/v:-
adverse working conditions and when author i.zed by the Vice-President for 
Administration and Finance. who also will determine whether resulting 
absences will be with or without pay. 
April 22. 1988 




1m1 University of Northern Iowa 1!!!1 Department of Mathematics and Computer Science Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614 
Telephone (319) 273-2631 
January 19, 1989 
TO: President Curris 
FROM: 
RE: 
Vice President Conner 
Marian Krogmann, Chair, Faculty Senate / 
Bill Waack, Chair, Faculty 
Members of IACC 
Jack Wilkins~~AA Faculty Representative 
Report on th~l989 NCAA Convention 
It becomes clearer and clearer that academic integrity in sport cannot be legislated 
at the national level. Careful conference monitoring, and more importantly, strict 
institutional self-policing is required. 
In general, the convention dealt with the 149 proposals in a consistent and orderly 
way. The cost-cutting features which were enacted during the past conventions were 
upheld and the academic issues, marty related to Proposition 48, were upheld and 
in some cases strengthened. Proposal 42 has received the most publicity. In essence 
it does the following: 
Proposal 42 would ban scholarships and eligibility for one school year 
to freshmen who fail to surpass both a 2.0 grade-point average in 
selected high school courses and a passing score on one of two college 
entrance exams. The rule would begin in 1990. 
The current academic rule, Proposition 48, allows freshmen to receive 
athletic scholarships, but not eligibility, if they surpass either the 
grade-point average or test score. Scholarships and eligibility are 
denied if the studen~cannot pass both criteria. 
Coaches have generally been very critical of the action taken by the delegates on 
this proposal. The voting was close. According to my records, the initial vote 
was 151 in favor and 159 opposed to Proposal 42. In a recall vote, the proposal 
was ·approved 162 in favor and 154 opposed. UNI supported the proposal in both votes. 
Students from low socio-economic backgrounds can still get into a post-secondary 
institution if the institutional admissions standards are met. These same students 
can receive any need-based aid, grants, and the like which are available to students 
through financial aid offices or foundations at the institution. If these students 
make satisfactory progress in their freshman year, in accordance with institutional 
rules and NCAA rules, they can be eligible for competition and athletic aid in their 
sophomore year. 
I'm sure that this proposal will be reconsidered in 1990 and I welcome your thoughts 
regarding Proposition 48, Proposal 42 and/or the notion of a non-qualifier or partial 
qualifier earning back the 4th year of competition by successfully completing a 
prescribed set of academic requirements in the first four years of undergraduate 
study. 
